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The Foundation class utilizes the
excellent art studio facilities on
the campus of California State
University, Fullerton with Master
Teaching Artist Sergio Rebia.

Ryman Arts: Same Great Program,
Now at Two Locations

Executive Director Diane
Brigham welcomes the first
class of Ryman Arts students at
its new, second location on the
campus of California State
University, Fullerton. Photo by
Matt Gush, CSUF.

This past January, a dream
came true for eager teen
artists, thanks to you. We
launched our second program
site, welcoming over 50 new
students from 39 zip codes on
the campus of our new partner,
California State University,
Fullerton in Orange County. In
addition to our classes on the
campus of Otis College of Art
& Design in Los Angeles, we
will grow incrementally over
the next few years in Orange
County. This new location
allows us to increase
accessibility to more students from eastern Los
Angeles County, San Bernardino, and
Riverside. Numerous students applied for the
Spring semester from communities previously
too far away to make the trek to Ryman Arts in
LA, leading to our highest number of
applications in years.

Our first semester on CSUF’s beautiful campus
with their excellent art studio facilities has been
a great accomplishment—made possible by
your support. We look forward to doubling our
capacity to 600 a year by 2015. With our
numerous awareness-raising activities at the
Santa Ana Art Walks, OC Youth Expo, and
drawing workshops at Discover Ryman Arts
Day at Grand Central Art Center, you can be
certain our expansion momentum will keep on
building.
Says one Ryman Arts parent,
“The program at Cal State Fullerton makes it
so much easier and more economical to have
my girls go to the Fullerton location. I'm sure
many kids from the Orange County area will
benefit tremendously. Participants are given
t-shirts printed with: 'teaching young artists,
transforming lives.' I truly believe the Ryman
Arts program lives up to these words in ways
that mere words could never express.”
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Ryman Arts would like to introduce to you
our newest team member… Frank Rivera!
As the new Site Coordinator for our Saturday classes on the campus of
CSUF, Frank is a great fit because of his own personal experience as a
Ryman Arts student (’06). After graduating, Frank received his Bachelor’s
Degree in Studio Art at UC Santa Barbara and is now a graduate student at
CSUF’s College of Education.
Completing his first semester in his new position, Frank says,
“ I have been able to contribute to our students’ holistic
development. Our students have not only gained an invaluable
art education, but also the information and confidence to find a
college campus to call ‘home’ for the next few years of their lives.
I try my best to reach out to all of our students and serve as a
resource for college information, and fortunately I will be able to

Letter from Diane
This issue features our
exciting expansion to a
second program site at
California State University,
Fullerton (CSUF) and a
salute to our many
generous 2012 donors.
These two stories are
inextricably linked: it is
only with your increased
financial support that we could even
contemplate serving more young people.
Indeed you, our supporters, are a critical link in
a dynamic network making a positive difference
in Southern California.
This network includes our partners at CSUF, led
by Dr. Joe Arnold, Dean of the College of the
Arts who made this collaboration a reality on
campus, knowing that it would benefit both the
University and young people across Orange
County. Our relationship with this large state
university builds on our existing one with
colleagues at Otis College of Art & Design,
which hosts our Los Angeles program.

see a number of Ryman students on my own campus (CSUF)
this Fall. I am certain that once they begin their college classes,
they will be able to draw on the instruction they have received at
Ryman Arts to succeed as college students.”
On behalf of Ryman Arts and Frank, a special thank you for supporting
young artists on the path to college.

2013 Scholarship Recipients!
Along with the professional studio art instruction that your generosity
supports, all Ryman Arts students get help with college planning. With a
23 year track record, leading art schools know the impact of Ryman
Arts. This past year, Otis College of Art & Design and Art Center College
of Design both announced newly designated scholarships to be awarded
each year to a selected Ryman Arts alumnus. Congratulations to both
our 2013 scholarship recipients!

Otis College of Art & Design: Flora Kim
Art Center College of Design: Hertz Alegrio

Ryman Arts students
partake in a canvas
stretching workshop, led
by Ryman Arts Teaching
Assistant, Francisco
Palomares (’07).

Last month, Friends of Ryman Arts in Orange
County hosted a party at the home of artist Chris
Gwaltney to introduce us to their friends, thus
creating new relationships and strengthening
our network.
Meanwhile, another thread in our network was
on view last week at The Edison in downtown
LA, where Ryman Arts alumni mixed and
mingled with seasoned creative pros to
introduce themselves and seek advice.
In class, Ryman alumni teaching assistants
guide current students. They also visit local
schools, encouraging the next generation to
apply to Ryman Arts. As a helping hand was
extended to one, that person reaches out to help
the next. Relationships grow; networks expand.
Students at Ryman Arts benefit directly from
this strong network of donors, community
collaborators, educators, creative professionals
and alumni. Now that we have expanded in
Orange County, you are weaving a stronger
social fabric to support more artistic youth at a
critical point in their lives.
Thank you,

“Help us fill our canvases
and brighten our futures
with your support!”
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Ryman Arts Program Site
Coordinator Frank Rivera
(’06) with new student, Trey,
waiting for a Saturday
Foundation class to start on
the campus of California
State University, Fullerton. As
a Ryman Arts alumnus, Frank
advises Trey on balancing
school work and the
program’s assignments,
referencing his own
experience in the program.
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Ryman Arts:
teaching young artists.
transforming lives.

Javier Diaz

Dates to Remember…
May 24: Student Display at Grand Central Art Center Closing
June 2: Student Exhibition at CAAM Opening
June 4: Graduation & Exhibition Opening Reception at CAAM
June 7: Deadline for Fall 2013 Applications
June 22: The Conspiracy to Steal (Art) Auction, Laguna Beach
July 6: Student Exhibition at CAAM Closing
July 11: Disneyana Dinner to Support Ryman Arts
August 17: Fall 2013 Semester Begins at CSUF Site
September 7: Fall 2013 Semester Begins at Otis Site
September 28: An Affair of the Art

Call (213) 629-2787
for more information.

Join our
mailing list and
stay in touch with
Ryman Arts.
Visit www.rymanarts.org and
click “Join the Ryman Arts
Mailing List” at the bottom of
the page. And while you’re at
it, become a fan of Ryman
Arts on Facebook!

Adilah Trimble

